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FROM THE DUGOUT
A very warm welcome to Graham Kelly, his staff,
and all the players and supporters of DLR
Waves to Turners Cross for today’s SSE
Airtricity Women’s National League Game.

I’ve been really impressed with DLR Waves this
year, I think they are a really good team, in my
opinion they’re a better side than Galway WFC
who we faced last weekend, so it’s going to be a
tough game for us. They have some excellent
players and are really well organised. They’re
not one dimensional, they mix up their styles of
play, they can play it out from the back, but
when it’s on they’re not afraid to spin it in
behind you and be a bit more aggressive.

The Galway game was disappointing, we
conceded early goals from set pieces, but when I
look back on the whole of the game, I’m happy
with our performance. We can always be better,
and people will look at the three early goals, but
the style of play was good, we created some good
chances in the first half, and we need to start
scoring those, being more ruthless. Galway
really only had the set-pieces in the first half, if
we had been as clinical as they were, it could be
different game. But We have the bones of an
excellent team here, we can be competitive and
overall, I’m happy with the direction we’re
going.
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Enjoy the game,
Danny Murphy
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Today’s playlist is guest 
hosted by player sponsor ‘The 
other Three Amigos’ podcast

They think they can do better 
than the players. We have our 
doubts, but let them know at

@TheOther3Amigos

https://twitter.com/TheOther3Amigos
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0sRTKdCHgFMOLtjXOohMFY
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Around the Club

A warm welcome to Cork City FC to Abbie 
Coughlan (Carrigaline United), Aoife McIvor 
(Carrigaline United) and Lauren Hughes 
(Macroom AFC) who have signed for our 
WU19 Squad.

.. And to Sophie O’Sullivan 
(Bantry/Skibbereen), Orla Barrett (Killarney 
Celtic - pictured), Ciara Fitzpatrick (Cashel 
Town), Charley Conroy-Roche (Springfield 
Ramblers) and Emer Slattery from 
Lakewood Athletic who have joined our 
WU17 Squad. 

Massive Thanks and Best Wishes to 
Aine O’Donovan following her 
decision to pause as a Volunteer with 
the Club. Aine has been an integral 
part of the club for the past eight 
years, experiencing Cup triumph with 
her sister Kate (pictured) through to 
managing the technical Academy and 
ensuring the next wave of girls are 
being developed for the Underage and 
senior teams. Aine Has been a 
wonderful, volunteer, coach and 
ambassador for the club and we all 
wish her the very best. She will be a 
huge loss and will be greatly missed. 

Congratulations to Heidi Mackin and 
Fiana Bradley on their call-ups to the 
Irish U16 selection for the 2022 Super 
Cup NI. They will travel with Irish 
WU17 Manager James Scott next 
week to Antrim to face games against 
Surf Select, Ottawa City and Northern 
Ireland.
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Leader’s Questions
Midway through her ninth
Women’s National League
Season, Ciara McNamara
sat down with City View to
talk the distance Cork City
have come since she joined, a
Cup Final win in a style that
was ‘pure Jack Charlton’ and
avoiding Belarussian Mafia in
Minsk.
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Only 25, Ciara McNamara is one of the
club’s longest serving players, her journey
to the Women's National League was a
meandering one.

“I started playing football when I was
about 5. My dad would have coached local
boys’ team and I was the eldest, so I
started going. I stayed with him until I was
about 11 when I couldn’t play with a boys’
team so I moved to Wilton United.

“We had a good bit of success there. My
dad actually set up a Girls team in St
Mary’s, they were were just starting off,
but it was like 10-0 and I was in Wilton in
National Cups, telling Dad ‘I’m not coming
back to you at all’ she laughs. A load of us
eventually went back to him, but I ended
up with Hollyhill before joining City. I’d a
few clubs alright.”

“I played for Cork in the Gaynor at 12, I
played every year. One year we had Clare
Shine, Chelsea Noonan, these underage
international stars. I won it twice in 2011
and 2012. I was on the emerging talent
programme, and got into the Irish
Schoolgirls, my first time ever on an
aeroplane was going to an Irish schoolgirls’
tournament.”

“Dave Bell would scout a lot at the time,
and Denise O’Sullivan was playing with
me at Wilton, so I think that gave me an
advantage as our team was watched a
lot, We used to bring Denise to training,
even when she was 12, you just knew.”

Ciara with the Irish Schoolgirls

“I made interprovincial sides, so all that
got me known for Ireland. I played U15,
U16 and U17. I played in midfield at U17
and then slowly made my way back into
defence” she grins “We had a few
tournaments, one in Belarus, that was a
mad place. We were going to a game
outside Minsk, a really rough area. We
were on the bus and the guide told us to
swerve into the side and all the traffic
parted like the Red Sea and the Mafia
came flying up the middle of the road in
their cars and you just got out of their
way. It was insane, and there was only
one McDonald’s in the whole country
and the queue was hours long.”

The next big target was an impressive
U19 squad. “I didn’t think I’d make that
U19 Euros Squad, you had Katie
McCabe, Sarah Rowe, Savannah
McCarthy, Megan Connolly, Clare Shine,
Amy O’Connor, Courtney Brosnan on
that team. But I got through each phase
with them.”

Megan Connolly, Clare Shine and Ciara with 
the Irish U19s in Norway.
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“Id been in Taiwan at the University
World Games’. I came back, we beat
Peamount, then we beat Wexford in the
Semi. In the dressing room after, we went
mad. The lads team had qualified for the
final just before, and you had City fans
saying they’d love the double header in
the Aviva and that was in the back of our
minds.”

“Then we got new gear, which we needed,
some of the girls could have worn our
jerseys as a dress on a night out.”

“I went to a media day in the Airport
Hotel, not a clue. I thought there might
be a few people there but the place was
packed. So, I spotted Ruairi [O’Hagan]
from Red FM because I’d done one or two
bits with him, and he settled me down,
Ruairi was my entire media training” she
laughs.

“Frank Kelleher though had everything
down to a tee. We knew everything about
Waves, they could do nothing to surprise
us. We were so well prepared, but no one
gave us a chance, we were underdogs.”

“I thought I’d get dropped for the finals
but made it. I didn’t get much game time,
but it was brilliant. We lost to the Dutch
in the semi-final. But it was great test and
I did well among them, looking back.”

“At the same time Natalie [O’Brien] got
onto me about City. I’d played with her at
Hollyhill, I’ve known Nat a hell of a long
time. I chatted to the Irish coaches, they
were saying to go, so I gave it a go.”

“I’d have known a few players, Natalie,
Maggie [Duncliffe] and Trish [Fennelly-
Hunt] from Hollyhill. But the players
generally wouldn’t have been as well
known as they are now, where the squads
are peppered with internationals.”

“The first year was a big step up, you’re
going from winning in the local league to
- lets face it - getting hammered every
game. My first we lost 7-0 in Wexford,
and I was saying, ‘it can’t be like this for
the whole year’, but it was. Over time we
added players and slowly – very slowly –
it improved.” Discussion of highlights at
City all come back to 2017.

Ciara and her teammates after winning the 2017 FAI Cup
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“There were so many emotions, you’re
crying one minute, laughing the next. I
was walking up the steps to get the trophy
and all I was thinking was ‘”don’t fall
Ciara, don’t go viral on the internet’’.”

“I know there was people after saying,
‘”oh, it didn’t look full, it didn’t look
great”, I didn’t give a shit!” We didn’t
care if there was 5 or 5,000 there, we won
the Cup in the Aviva.”

“After the game, I was walking in with the
Cup and met John Caufield coming onto
the pitch and I was like “no pressure now
John”. Then we were watching the men’s
game. They won. On the way back on the
bus, I don’t know how many times we
stopped, there was a mini-party in every
town. Then there was the celebration on
Patrick Street, there was so many people
there and they were properly getting into
it. We were shocked, I love that photo of
the four of us with the four trophies and
the crowd in the background.”

“One thing I would say, we really put the
Cup out there. We went to every school,
every local club, parties. Some of the girls
who were at the game and the trophy
being toured, they play with us now.”

That was then, but for now… “Danny
coming in has been great, we’d been
inconsistent and had a lot of platers leave,
and be in and out. But I think that Danny
was a bit of an outsider, even though he’s
a City Legend, he wasn’t involved with us.

“It’s just a completely fresh set of eyes on
absolutely everything we do. People were
doing brilliant work, but he just brings a
new perspective. It’s all positive and we
just want to keep improving. Like, I’m
one of the older players now, and you see
the girls coming up, Eva Mangan is scary
talented, Laura Shine, Orlaith Deasy has
burst onto the scene. Ellie and Chloe
getting competitive senior game time, we
know that the only way is up for us. It’s
exciting.”

U17 Captain Jack O’Sullivan, Alan Bennett, Johnny Dunleavy and Ciara celebrating with the Club’s trophies 
on Patrick Street in 2017.
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2022 Statistics

Bohemian FC, WNL
Sat, Jul 30th 2pm
Dalymount Park

Athlone Town, FAI Cup
Sat, Aug 7th TBD
Athlone Town StadiumNEXT GAMES
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UNDERAGE 
FOCUS

Jess Lawton

Irish WU16 Manager Tom Elmes came to Cork
on Thursday evening to take the U17 and U19
sides in a training session. It was great to get him
down and to get that exposure to an Irish
manager for the players. Not only is Tom U16
Irish Manager, but he’s also the Senior Assistant
Manager.

Our U17s last weekend had a great 3-3 draw
against DLR Waves, If I’m honest, we got away
with it a bit. We weren’t at our best, but we still
had good spells, but it was important to get the
point on the board. We could have nabbed it;
they scored a late equaliser when we were 3-2 up
after a sensational Fiana Bradley free-kick. We
need to get a little bit more consistent. It’s great
that we have some new girls in, that will stand to
us and help freshen things up.

Our U19s also played DLR Waves last weekend
and suffered a 1-0loss, that was a completely
different experience. We were excellent,
probably our best performance of the season.
The work rate was massive, the goal came
against the run of play. We had good passages of
play, we hit the post a few times. It was hard to
explain, I came home on Sunday evening, and
normally after a loss I’ll look back and think
about how I could have set-up differently, or
changed our style, but I’m not even annoyed we
lost. Obviously, I want to get the result, but the
performance was excellent, the team has come
on so much. If we keep that going, results will
come”

Our U17s will play the Irish WU16s in Dublin on
Wednesday. It’s brilliant for me because there
are girls who I think are close to International
level and I’ll get to see them in action against
players of that level. It’s a big thing for us to be
asked up to play as international side and get the
chance to show what we can do in front of an
international audience and it’s an opportunity
for the girls to impress and test themselves too.
I’ll enjoy watching the Irish U16s too, and of
course I’ll have my scouting hat on, in case any
aren’t signed to a WNL club yet.”
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Bell of the Ball
This week in our Academy Focus, City View sat down with
upcoming Central Defender Sarah Bell and talk playing at the
Aviva, marking Laura Shine and planning a future with Cork
City.

“I started playing soccer when I was about 10, I only really
started because most of the girls in my class played for Cashel
Town so I went down one evening, I’m sure I was in tracksuit
and runners, I hadn’t a clue, but that was it really, I just kept
going.”
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“At U11 I got into the South Tipperary
ETP, and Then that led to Gaynor and it
started to get a bit more serious. I
wasn’t really taking it seriously back
then, it was just another sport I played.
I had Paul Flanagan (WU17’s team-
mate Grace Flanagan’s father) and my
own dad coaching and that was nice,
you could chat away to them and they
were easy to talk to.

“The Cashel team we had was quite
good, we were winning leagues and
cups, a lot of us went to Gaynor Cups
and then onto sign League of Ireland. I
used to play in boys’ games for the club
as well, our girls’ team was so strong
sometimes you wouldn’t learn much or
be pushed, It was good because we’d
get game time in our position, we were
really part of the teams. The
aggression, tackling, physicality, all
that was that bit quicker.

I met Ellie O’Brien, Caoimhe Golden,
Niamh Cotter at Interprovincial stage
with Munster. That was really
professional, up at a certain time,
eating breakfast together, all the
itineraries laid out. It was a massive
step up from Cashel and Tipperary.
Such a good experience, surrounded
by players who were really serious
about soccer and wanting to head
towards League Of Ireland.

I suppose I was starting to take it
really serious then, we actually played
Cork in the Final of the Gaynor one
year in UL. It was so tense, we’d
beaten Dublin on penalties the day
before, I was marking Laura Shine, she
was already an Irish International at
that stage. For us to get to the final, it
was brilliant and Cork were a brilliant
team so you could accept it, but to
come so close, to lose on penalties was
heart-breaking.

A few weeks later Sarah Healy called
me, she’d been watching the final and
she asked me to come down to train
with the City U17s. I turned up and she
said, “Oh, we’re going to play a friendly
against the senior team tonight”.

I went to Ballytarsna National School
and we entered the Spar 5-a-sides, we
were a small school with maybe 70
pupils and won the first round and then
the county round and then went down
to the Munster’s in Cork and we were all
saying, “we have a chance to make the
finals”. We won Munster and it was like
the best day in the school ever, they had
a massive party, it was like we’d won the
world cup. We went to the Aviva, and it
was unreal, the dressing rooms, the
warm-up pitches, everything. We came
third, the other teams were really good,
we won our last match with the whole
school there, it was amazing to be
playing at the Aviva at 11 or 12.”

Sarah after winning the Munster title with Little 
Flower National School, Ballytarsna 
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“I wasn’t even 14 yet, I was so scared, I
nearly turned around and left. But it
turned out well” she laughs.

“It was a bit intimidating at the start,
everyone was really nice, they helped
me along. Then others I knew came,
Ellie, Caoimhe, Niamh and Grace in
and that made it easier. They asked me
to sign, but I wanted to wait a year as I
knew I wouldn’t get much game time as
I wasn’t really ready.”

“When I did sign, we had gotten to
another Gaynor Final just as Covid
kicked in and the Final was postponed,
and I was trying to decide between
waiting for the final or signing for City.”

“The county coaches were great, told us
we couldn’t wait forever for the game to
be played, so I signed and really glad I
did. We had a big, and young squad last
season, a lot of us were new players.
That’s been a benefit this year.”

“This year has been great, we’re not
happy with the recent losses” she says
“but we recognise that we’re in the Elite
phase playing against really good
teams, all working just as hard as us.”

“I think though we’re even training
better the last few weeks, looking for a
higher tempo and fitness sessions,
because we know we have to get better
again.”

Playing for Ireland remains a yet
unfulfilled ambition “I was at Irish U16
and U17 assessments all last year and I
was on the reserve panel. I talk to
James Scott (Ireland WU17 Manager)
and Jess and they give great feedback.”

“I’m a bit young for U19s yet, but that’s
the next target. The next 12 months I’d
like to get in for Irish trials though, just
keep playing consistently with City and
impress the coaches.”

“I have trained with City’s Seniors and
played a pre-season game this season
against Peamount, so I can see the path
to the Senior side and hopefully it’s not
too far away.”

“Danny has been down to watch our
training and matches and we played a
training game last week and as a
defender I picked up a lot from him on
positional stuff, he was giving advice
during the game, it was great.”

There are a lot of Centre backs in the U19
squad but I’ve been asking Jess if I can
get more involved in U19 games, just to
get a bit more exposure at the U19s
level.”

Maebh Russell (Wexford Youths), Heidi Mackin, Ellie 
O’Brian, Chloe Atkinson Sarah at Irish U17 training
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Making Waves
LAST 5 WNL GAMES: D D D W L

CURRENTLY 6th IN THE TABLE W6, D5, L5
26 GOALS SCORED –15 GOALS CONCEDED

TOP SCORERS: 6 - Avril Brierly, 5 – Katie 
Malone, 3 – Kerri Letmon

BIGGEST WIN 2022: 6-0 v Cork City
BIGGEST LOSS 2022: 0-4 v Shelbourne

Graham Kelly will bring his side to Cork 
today full of confidence. Though they 
have had three draws in their last three 
games, the fact that those games were 
against, Wexford, Bohs and Peamount 
(who equalised in injury time at the end 
of the game) shows they can match 
anyone. The last game between the clubs 
resulted in a 6-0 win for DLR Waves, 
with Katie Malone scoring a hat-trick.

The side carries a number of goalscoring 
threats and boast 12 different scorers in 
the WNL this season. Players to watch 
include the goal scorers named above, 
former City player Sarah McKevitt and 
rising young stars Kate Mooney, Mia 
Dodd and Joy Ralph, who was the scorer 
for the DLR Waves U19 last weekend in 
Bishopstown, helping the side to a 1-0 
win.
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#1 Abby McCarthy
H The Other Three Amigos 
Podcast
A KBD Photos

#13 Maria O’Sullivan
Available to Sponsor

#26 Hannah Walsh
Available to Sponsor

#2 Natalie O’Brien
Available to Sponsor

#3 Danielle Burke
H Douglas Credit Union

#4 Ciara McNamara
H Cathedral Credit Union

#4 Zara Foley
H Dennehy  Health & Fitness

#11  Shaunagh McCarty
H Ballincollig Credit Union

#19 Orlaith Deasy
Available to Sponsor

#24 Lauren Walsh
H CCFC Board of 
Management

#25 Lauren Singleton
H Singleton’s SuperValu 
Hollyhill

#6 Aoife Cronin
Available to Sponsor

#8 Kate O’Donovan
H Kilpaddoge Energy Ltd

# Leah Murphy
Available to Sponsor

#17 Riona Crowley
H Ronayne Shipping

#18 Becky Cassin
H Flag Man
A On The Ball Media

Senior Squad Pen Pics and Sponsor Info
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#20 Eva Mangan
H The Other Three Amigos 
Podcast
A Colm O’Donoghue

#28 Chloe Atkinson
Available to Sponsor

#7 Nadine Seward
Available to Sponsor

#9 Christina Dring
Available to Sponsor

#14 Aoibhin Donnelly
Available to Sponsor

#16 Laura Shine
H Blarney Developments 
Limited

#27 Ellie O’Brien
H The Other Three Amigos 
Podcast

#32 Lauren Egbuloniu
Available to Sponsor

#22 Kelly Leahy
H Just Perfect IT

# Aisling Kelly
Available to Sponsor

# Mia O’Connell
Available to Sponsor

# Heidi Mackin
Available to Sponsor

# Fiana Bradley
Available to Sponsor

We have players available for home and away sponsorship!
Sponsoring the remainder of the 2022 season is just €125 
(+VAT) and includes the below:

•Season Ticket to all CCFC Women’s Home League games for the 
remainder of 2022 season.
•Your sponsored player’s shirt at the end of the season
•Listed as player’s sponsor on website and match-day programme
•Social media announcement from CCFC of your sponsorship
•Two player appearance opportunities

Contact: Commercial@CorkCityFC.ie
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